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Modular Manufacturers Will Have
Plenty of Time to Get Ready for New
Building Code
New building code requirements for modular homes will go into effect January, 2020.
South Carolina law provides for a long implementation period so builders won’t have
to scramble to be ready for each new edition of the code.
In past years, manufacturers and builders have had as little as two months to get ready for a new edition of the
International Residential Code. The IRC sets specs for modular and site-built homes. The SC legislature reformed
the system by requiring a six to 12 month implementation period after final approval of each new edition of the
IRC.
Typically a new edition is adopted every three years. The 2018 IRC was approved by the SC Building Code
Council in August. It goes to the state legislature in January. If things proceed like usual, the new IRC will get a
final sign-off at the Statehouse mid-year 2019.
The irony this year is that some modular manufacturers may prefer that the new IRC go into effect sooner rather
than later. That’s because the 2018 IRC includes a new appendix making it easier and more cost-effective to build
“tiny houses” to the modular code.
The appendix makes allowances for the smaller size of the tiny houses by adjusting specs for items such as
window, stairway and ceiling height requirements.
The BCC considered over fifty proposed modifications submitted by numerous organizations and individuals.
Many were opposed by MHISC. One proposal would have required that every site-built and modular home have
a sprinkler system; the average cost would be $6000. The association supports fire sprinklers as a consumer
option, not a government mandate. The Building Code Council voted to drop the fire sprinkler proposal.
Photo by Shell Suber

The SC Building Code Council approved a “tiny house amendment” to make it easier to build a house under 400 square feet to the modular
code. Unlike RVs, a modular tiny house can be permitted as a permanent residence.
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Laurens Officials Back MHISC Proposal
That Would Save Customers Hundreds of
Dollars Per Home
The Laurens County Planning Commission voted in August to eliminate the county’s
excessive requirements for detitling a manufactured home.
If the County Council accepts the recommendation, Laurens will eliminate the requirement that a home must first
be underpinned with brick, masonry, or concrete to be detitled.
Other than the paperwork involved, all state law requires for detitling a manufactured home is the home be
installed in accordance with the state required installation standards, with wheels, axles, and towing hitch
emoved.”
Detitling a manufactured home is a legal procedure whereby the house becomes a permanent part of the real
estate the same as a site-build home. The lot and the manufactured home on it become one piece of property.
Some lenders offer better interest rates on detitled homes.
Retail GM Lynn Cook brought the issue to MHISC’s attention, pointing out that Laurens is the only county in the
area with the expensive underpinning requirement.
-------

MHISC first built a good relationship with the officials in Laurens County.
Then they diplomatically showed them that they were misreading the law.
-------

MHISC went to Laurens officials, pointing out that it benefits the county when manufactured homes are detitled
and it doesn’t make sense to make the process harder for homeowners. Manufactured homes often appraise better
when the home and land are combined into one property; that means better revenue for the county.
Member Martin Davis joined MHISC for the successful presentation before the planning commission.
The lobbying process took several months, but Cook said that the association’s patience and diplomacy paid
off. “MHISC staff first built a good relationship and credibility with the officials there,” she said. “Then they
diplomatically showed them that they were misreading the law.”
Final approval will rest with Laurens County Council which is expected to meet in late October.

Cities and Counties are Turning to MHISC as a Source of Expertise
Result Will Be Fairer and More Practical Local Ordinances
MHISC likes to be in the loop when local governments start to write ordinances impacting the industry.
Oconee County came to MHISC for help in writing guidelines for manufactured home communities. That
gives the association the opportunity to find ordinances that members consider reasonable. Before presenting a
proposed ordinance to the county, the association will also have the opportunity to get input and ideas for changes
from MHISC members serving Oconee County.
The town of McBee created a public outcry and drew unwanted media attention when it attempted to create
an ordinance governing the placement of manufactured homes. Local officials quickly accepted an offer from
MHISC to help write the ordinance. The association’s philosophy is that it is much more effective to help draft a
good ordinance than try to fix a bad policy after it’s already been approved.
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Dodd-Frank Reform

Bureaucratic Requirements in Washington Delaying
Implementation of New Lending Rules
Most SC retailers and lenders serving the state are taking a careful approach to implementing this year’s reform of
the Dodd-Frank Act.
In May, the president signed legislation reversing a section of the 2008 Dodd-Frank
Act. The purpose of this year’s law change was to give retailers more leeway in guiding buyers through the lending process. The legislation amends the Truth in Lending
Act (TILA) by creating an exception for MH retailers from the definition of mortgage
originator.
That change was supposed to reverse federal rules that then prohibited retailers
and community owners from having even general discussions with customers about
interest rates, typical financing options, and hypothetical loan terms.
The 2018 amendment would also allow retailers and communities to once again refer
a customer to a lender or to recommend a lender. That would be allowed as long as
the seller a) doesn’t directly offer or negotiate loan terms b) isn’t compensated for
referrals or otherwise helping in the process.
Don Glisson

Despite the law change, many retailers have been slow to get more directly involved
in the lending process.

According to Triad Financial Services CEO Don Glisson, one reason is that the Consumer Finance Protection
Bureau, the federal agency involved, has not written the
rules that will flesh out the details of the new policy.
“We are being told this rule making process could take
12 to 18 months to get done,” Glisson said.
“The other issue,” he said, “is that many states also have
laws that mimic the old federal law and those will have
to be unwound over time as well. So technically we are
in the same position we were in before the law was approved until the CFPB and the states get the new rules
written and in place.”
Some retailers say that once they found smooth and
legal ways to help buyers with the lending process under
Dodd-Frank, the law hasn’t stymied sales that much. But
the majority interviewed by Update say they would like
to go back to the rules in effect before Dodd-Frank was
originally passed.
Lender executives like Glisson agree. “Obviously,”
he said, “we are more than ready for the rules to be
published so we and our retail partners can make the
buying and financing smoother as that is what our
customers deserve.”

YOU CAN
COUNT ON US!

As an INDUSTRY
LEADING SUPPLIER,
our dependable service
ensures the right
products get to you at
the right time.

With convenient 24/7
O N L I N E ORDERING,
getting what you
need, when you need it
couldn’t be easier.

Our STRATEGICALLY
LOCATED distribution
centers are stocked and
ready for delivery with
over $25 million in
inventory.

www.BLEVINSINC.com

GREENVILLE, SC: 800.327.8608
ROCKY MOUNT, NC: 800.967.0111
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Long-Anticipated Continuing Education Offered in November
The industry rolls out its first free continuing education
classes Wednesday, November 7.
That event won’t be a surprise to MHISC members.
They’ve been seeing the phrase “CE” in every
association magazine and hearing about it for two years
at the group’s meetings.
The first-ever South Carolina CE classes will be offered
for free to association members registered for MHISC’s
Fall Meeting. See page 7.
To register for CE and / or the Fall meeting, go to
MHISC.Com and click on “Fall Meeting.”
The two classes offered will be:
South Carolina’s Manufactured Homes Sales Tax Purpose: Our state has great sales tax incentives but
there are a few rules you need to be aware of.
Easy checklists for selling Energy Efficient and Energy
Star Homes. What to collect on used homes. The rule
on appliances and furniture. Using energy efficiency as
a selling tool. Two forms that have to be on the house.
On-site requirements for Energy Star homes. Dealers
and salesperson can earn 1 hour free CE Credit.
______
Lots of convenient, free classes will be offered
this year and next at chapter meetings in
five locations around the state, at the July
convention and other venues.
______

Installation and Site Preparation: What Retailers
Ought to Know - Purpose: How installers and
retailers can coordinate to make the process quick and
smooth and increase customer satisfaction.
Drainage and clearing. When the contractor needs a
license. Avoiding expensive mistakes the first time.
Cost-effective ways to make the property look nicer:
debris, sod and shrubbery. Placement: how close to
that tree; driveways: why one side is better. Dealers,
salespersons, installers and contractors can earn 1
hour free CE credit.
Installers, contractors and repairers will have the option
of taking their six-hour course requirements on-line
from a national expert. MHISC members can get the
association discount rate of $200 for the six hours.
Info about the installer course will go out as soon the
technical set-up is done for on-line viewing.
All Are Invited Representatives of companies not
licensed by the SC Manufactured Housing Board of
course have no CE requirements but are invited to sit
in on the courses. Examples are service / suppliers
and community managers (unless they have a retail
license.) Manufacturers do not have state-level
training requirements because they are also licensed
by the federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Whether they need to attend for credit
or not, members in all categories are bound to pick up
some useful information.

How CE Came to Be in SC
The SC Manufactured Housing Board and the state legislature approved CE requirements for the MH industry this
year.
Virtually every licensed profession from massage therapists to counselors to barbers now requires license holders
to take a specific number of hours in order to renew their license. When it became inevitable that CE would be
required for manufactured home licensees, the association worked with officials to accomplish two goals:
•

A reasonable, minimal number of hours required.

•

Allowing the association to offer the classes at low or no cost. For some professions, courses are only available
from for-profit schools. The for-profit courses can be costly and the selection is often limited.

Installers, contractors, repairers, dealers, and salespersons will take six hours of CE during every two-year licensing
period. Since the licensing period is already underway, license-holders will only need to take four hours before
renewing their license by July 2020.
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MHISC
Fall Meeting
November 7-8
MHISC is returning to Charleston in the Fall. The association will be at the Charleston Harbor Resort & Marina.
Members will enjoy a new property with an exceptional location, views, food and fun.
MHISC has planned a relaxing, yet informative one-and-a-half
day meeting.
Wednesday, November 7th
♦ Committees meet to tackle industry issues
Membership Committee, Dealer Roundtable, Modular
Steering Committee, Community Managers, and Image &
Professionalism Committee.
♦ Continuing education sessions
The association will offer two hours of Continuing
Education for free to members who are registered for
the meeting. Look left for details.
♦ Outdoor Reception and Dinner
We will honor what’s best about our industry with the
Best in the Industry awards. Turn page for nominees.
MHISC will also give away some great PAC Prizes!
$1000 or Apple iPad® (equal value)
$500 or Quadcopter Drone w/ HD Video Camera
$250 or Sony Playstation 4
You can buy PAC tickets by contacting awestmoreland@mhisc.com
Thursday, November 8th
♦ MHISC’s PAC Golf Tournament returns to Patriots Point Golf Club

Room Reservations
Room Block Expires October 7th
Rooms are filling quickly…BOOK TODAY!
(843) 856-0028
Harborside Rate: $139
Beach Club Rate: $199
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Association Will Recognize Industry’s Best
November 7 at Charleston Resort
Competition is strong for this year’s MHISC Best in the Industry Awards. All nominees will be
recognized and winners announced November 7 at the association’s Fall Meeting in Charleston.

Independent Retail
Sales Center Nominees

Aiken Housing Center
Aiken, SC

KenCo Homes
Florence, SC

Lexington Discount Homes
Lexington

Corporate Retail Sales Center
Nominees

Clayton Homes of Florence

Clayton Homes of North Charleston
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Carolina Home Outlet
Newberry, SC

Rabon’s Home Center
Conway

Community
Nominees

Clayton Homes of Greer

Otranto Acres
North Charleston

Wind Gate (Yes! Communities)
Summerville

Shannonwood (Yes! Communities)
Moncks Corner

Retail Salesperson Nominees

Andy Barnes
Clayton Homes Florence

Robbie Ethridge
Lexington Discount Homes

Billy Haney
Clayton Homes Greenville

Mitch Howard
Carolina Home Outlet

Kurt Novak
Clayton Homes North Charleston

Seth Rabon
Rabon’s Home Center

Johnny Hanna
Ken-Co Homes Florence

David Weston
Oakwood Homes Sumter

Service / Supplier Nominees

21st Mortgage

Blevins

South State Bank

Tri-State Distributors

Manufacturing Facility Nominees

Clayton Homes of Maynardville

Clayton Homes of Rutledge

Schult Homes Richfield

Giles Industries

TRUmh
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Association Looking To 2019 as Next Opportunity to
Display a Home at SC State Fair
MHISC leaders are looking for member input on potential plans to display another manufactured home
at the State Fair next year.
The association’s attractive home in the 2017 fair drew a lot of traffic, over 11,000 people, according to
MHISC Chair John Bowers.
“It was very gratifying to see the look on people’s faces when they walked in and to hear the
overwhelmingly positive comments they made,“ Bowers said. “Destiny Homes and Dave Fautley
provided a beautiful home. Lots of members pitched in and worked the fair, greeting the public and
answering questions.”
Members praised the quality and appearance of
the house, Bowers said, and felt it was a great
tool to educate the public and potential buyers
about modern-day manufactured homes.
The MHISC Board voted to co-sponsor another
house for the 2018 fair, but no company came
forward to partner on the project this year.
The primary issue for members was having
the time to devote to the project. Several retail
centers are currently trying to hire staff to handle
the traffic they already have. One dealer liked
the idea but reported that he had 30 homes on
the board at the time. Another retailer decided to
step up, but his manufacturer had such a backlog
that they saw no need for an extra marketing project.
Association leaders say it is great that
business has been so good in recent
months that no special efforts have
been necessary to generate traffic.
But several board members say they
would like to offer the opportunity to
member companies again next year.
A key purpose of the project is to build
consumer interest for future months
and years when business may have
cooled.
A related purpose is to educate the
general public and improve attitudes
toward factory-built homes. That can
be a factor when issues such as zoning
arise in the future. Others point out
that there is little downside to the idea;
funds will only be spent if the project
comes together.
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MHISC House at 2017 State Fair

WE OFFER A FULL SUITE OF LENDING PROGRAMS
FOR CONSUMERS & BUSINESSES NATIONWIDE.

RETAIL PROGRAMS:

» Consumer lending programs for applicants of all credit scores
» Specialty loan programs (park model, non-owner occupied home loans,
land-in-lieu, plus more!)
» Competitive and flexible rates and terms

INVENTORY FINANCE:

» Competitive rates tailored to your specific floor planning needs
» No “due-in-full” date... EVER!
» No curtailments for 12 months
RE TAIL & INVENTORY CONTACT:
866.709.6989 | sales@21s tmor tgage .com
www.21s tmor tgage .com

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:

» CASH Program: New inventory at no up-front cost to you. Used and rental options available.
» Affordable consumer financing with 12-23 year terms is available for all credit scores.
» Financing available for rental homes in your community with a 10-15 year term.
COMMUNIT Y CONTACT:
84 4.343.9383 | prospect@21s tmor tgage .com
www.21s tcommunit ylending.com

This document is for information purposes only and we reserve the right to change any part of
this policy without notice. This document is not for consumer use. This is not an advertisement
to extend consumer credit as defined by Regulation Z. NMLS #2280

LET US HELP YOU...

C O N TA C T
US TODAY!

CHAPTERS
MHISC’s Upstate Chapter President and
Chapter Secretary Work Well Together
It’s a good thing they do. Brian and Wendy
McKinney see a lot of each other. They’ve been
married 28 years and are co-managers of Clayton's
display center in Greer.
Working with fellow chapter officers
Richey Massey, Doug Marchbanks
and Ross Sanders, they’ve put
together one of MHISC’s most active
and successful chapters.
Wendy McKinney said the couple
found they were able to work closely
together back in Pennsylvania while
remodeling Brian’s grandfather’s
house.
“If we could do that with hammers
in our hands, and come out alive,
we should be able to accomplish
anything as a team,” she said.

Brian McKinney started with Clayton Greer as a
manager-in-training in 2012. Richard Bagwell hired
Wendy as Administrator at Clayton Greenville in 2016.
There are a handful of other husband-and-wife teams
managing Clayton retail centers
in the nation, including Lynn and
Todd Cook, who co-manage the
new Oakwood store in Beaufort.
The McKinneys often come up with
strategies for managing the store
and growing the chapter while
walking their dogs. Their ideas seem
to be paying off; Clayton Homes of
Greer maintains a 100% Customer
Satisfaction Rating by Net Promoter
Score standards.
“It’s great to be able to talk about the
day-to-day challenges of running a home center with
someone who understands you,” Brian said.

TITAN STRONG.
TITAN TOUGH.
TITAN XTERIOR.
Built to defend your home from the rigorous
demands of Mother Nature’s elements.
800.945.4440
www.stylecrestinc.com/titan-xterior
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Second Generation Moving Into Key Positions
with Corporations Serving the Industry
It’s a long-lasting tradition for children of the state’s independent dealers to stay in the
family business. Dealers Robbie Ethridge, Jeff Sanford, Mitch Gault, Van Wells, Seth
Rabon, Derek Blackwell, Chris Adams, Bill Jolly, Jimmy Dyches, Sid and Marion
Moore all spent some of their childhood hanging around the lot.
The tradition has also carried over to families working in corporate retail. Ronnie Boyce’s daughter Kaesi has
joined Oakwood Homes in Beaufort. The elder Boyce is
a key employee of Oakwood in Florence.
Kaesi Boyce says her positive feelings about growing
up in the industry go back to her childhood memories of
MHISC meetings.
“I would count down the days until MHISC had the
convention in Hilton Head so I could spend a few days
with family and friends and get to shag with my dad on
the final night!” she said.
A growing trend is for people who grew up in the
business to move into positions with service / supply
corporations that serve the industry.
Brent Bagwell, the son of veteran retailer Richard
Bagwell, represents Tri-State Distributors. Al Randall’s
son David joined Stylecrest, another prominent supply
company serving the industry.
“Being in the same industry as my father is very
humbling to me,” David Randall noted. “I enjoy learning
from him and I look forward to carrying on his legacy.”
Representing a service or supply company usually
means lots of travel. Grayson Hiott, who represents
Affordable Home Services, has fond memories of
joining his dad Todd on the road.

Grayson Hiott and his dad Todd at 2007 MHISC convention.
Grayson grew up with a positive impression of what the life of a
MH sales executive is like.

A Bank That Makes
You Feel More at Home.

“I always loved to accompany him on his visits across
the Carolinas, especially if it meant we got to stay in a
Hotel,” Grayson Hiott said.

When your client selects a manufactured home, let
South State Bank manufacture the loan. We oﬀer low
rates, down payments and terms to suit every need.

Many of the second generation representatives
apparently sensed the high regard that people in the
industry had for their parent. “I get to take the traits and
qualities he taught me and put them to use,” Grayson
said.

Financing Options
 ¯ !2E.<1(A21=;2A
 ¯ &6<4:2&20B6=<.<1 C:B6 &20B6=<
 ¯ #@6;.@G%2A612<02.<1).0.B6=<P
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It is a striking fact that many of the dads of the young
people joining the industry are members of a small
group of respected professionals, the SC Manufactured
Housing Hall of Fame. That includes Boyce, Bagwell,
Randall and Hiott.
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(866) 573-5568 / SouthStateBank.com
Loans are subject to credit approval. Member FDIC

Statistics

South Carolina shipments continued their four-year trend of
double-digit growth during the first two quarters of 2018.

YTD Shipments Through June
2017
1970

S. Carolina

2018
2207

2018 Product Mix Through June
Change
12%

S. Carolina

YTD Through
June 2018

YTD Through
June 2017

Multi
927

Total
1415

Total
2207

Manufactured Home Shipments

Registrations

Single
488

Single-Section Multi-Section
1257
950

Single
604

Multi
928

Total
1532

June
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2017
354
278
365

2018
382
294
404

Change
7.9%
5.8%
10.7%

Note:“Shipments” refers to homes shipped from manufacturers to retailers. “Registration”
refers to the registration of titles with DOT when homes are purchased

SUPREME QUALITY INSIDE AND OUT!
MORTEX COILS
RPM1824D14A
1 1/2 - 2 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 30.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 14.0 IN

SIVE TO
EXCLU
D
CTURE
A
F
MANU
G
IN
S
U
HO

RPM3036Y20E1
2 1/2 - 3 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 34.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 20.0 IN
RPM4248Y26E2
3 1/2 - 4 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 50.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 26.5 IN
Condenser

Coil

RP1424FJ1NA

RPM1824D14A

RP1430FJ1NA

RPM3036Y20E1

RP1436FJ1NA

RPM3036Y20E1

RP1442FJ1NA

RPM4248Y26E2

RP1448FJ1NA

RPM4248Y26E2

Tonage

Pad

Lineset

Disconnect

Whip

Thermostat

2

EP3434-3

612-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

2.5

EP3636-3

612-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

3

EP3636-3

612-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

3.5

EP3636-3

614-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

4

EP4040-3

614-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

• Coil Only Match
• 14 SEER RUUD Heat Pump with Mortex Coil
• AHRI Approved
• 10 Year RUUD Condenser Warranty with Registration

ACHIEVER SERIES: SINGLE STAGE (RP14-F)
FEATURES:
• The RP14**F Series is designed to achieve 14 SEER with Coil only (for the
dual fuel market) and PSC Air Handler match ups
• New composite base pan – dampens sound, captures louver panels,
eliminates corrosion and reduces number of fasteners needed
• Powder coat paint system – for a long lasting professional finish
• Scroll compressor – uses 70% fewer moving parts for higher efficiency
and increased reliability
• Modern cabinet aesthetics – increased curb appeal with visually appealing
design
• Curved louver panels – provide ultimate coil protection, enhance cabinet
strength, and increased cabinet rigidity
• Optimized fan orifice – optimizes airflow and reduces unit sound
• PlusOne™ Triple Service Access – 15” wide, industry leading corner
service access – makes repairs easier and faster. The two fastener
removable corner allows optimal access to internal unit components.
Individual louver panels come out once fastener is removed, for faster coil
cleaning and easier cabinet reassembly
• Diagnostic service window with two-fastener opening – provides access
to the high and low pressure.
• External gauge port access – allows easy connection of “low-loss” gauge
ports
• Single-row condenser coil – makes unit lighter and allows thorough coil
cleaning to maintain “out of the box” performance

MCCALL’S SUPPLY, INC

“THE HEATING & COOLING PROFESSIONALS”
Serving 3 States, From 19 Locations Since 1969

www.mccallsinc.com
Proud supporter of the Manufactured
Housing Association of South Carolina
(MHISC) since 1985!

FOR INQUIRIES AND SPECIAL PRICING, PLEASE REACH OUT TO
RICK SANDERS 843-687-9412 / rsanders@mccallsinc.com
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Interest Growing in Community
Management as a Career Choice
The statistic is an eyecatcher.
Employment search
engine Indeed reported
the fastest growing job search of 2017 was for
manufactured home community manager positions.
The popular website said there was an 800 percent
increase in searches specifically for MH manager jobs
from 2016 to 2017.
Of course statistics sometimes tell a story that isn’t
there. If one person in South Carolina supports Nancy
Pelosi for President in 2019 and five people support her
in 2020, that would also be an 800 percent increase.

She added that today’s well-run communities
have resident-friendly policies that make for good
relationships with residents.
“It’s a very rewarding job because of the people,” she
said. “You pretty much become really close with the
people.”
------It’s a “win-win situation for everyone”
------Polston, a former retail manager, said that one
source of future employees is people in MH sales
who are interested in moving over to the property
management side of the industry.

That’s the path that Mitch Gault’s career has taken.
For decades Gault was known in the industry primarily
for his successful Kent Gault dealership in Mauldin. In
recent years he has increasingly focused his time on
Joanne Polston said that when her community manage- managing his four land-lease communities.
ment company, Jensens, posts a job on Indeed, they get
He said he enjoys the community business because it’s
200 to 300 hits within a week.
a “win-win situation for everyone.”
Polston, manager of Jensen’s Saddlewood Community
“It’s really just about checking the boxes, taking care
in Aiken, said that the improvement in today’s
of
our people and our communities, always thinking
manufactured home communities over the trailer
parks of past decades is one factor that makes working about what we can do to improve things. People will
stay with you when they know you care,” Gault said.
in the industry attractive.
But there is some evidence that a growing number of
people are interested in getting into the community
management field.

Jensen’s Southern Palms in Ladson, SC. Modern-day manufactured home communities can be a great place to live-and work.
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People
GRAPEVINE
Todd Hiott has been promoted to Region VP for
American Modern Insurance Group. He is now
responsible for managing the sales team for the East
Region which extends from Maine to Alabama. He
began his career in the industry
over 25 years ago representing
lender Security Pacific.
Attorney Chris Tuttle has
launched Tuttle & Associates, a
Greenville law firm specializing
in services to the manufactured
home industry.
Todd Hiott

Joe Walden

Congratulations to Andrea and
Tripp Westmoreland, parents of
Chesney Marie, born September
5 and weighing in at 9 pounds
and 6 ounces. Andrea is Deputy
Executive Director for MHISC.
Recuperating Well: Tri-State
boss Joe Walden, from knee
surgery….Hope Stives has joined
the team at M & M Homes in
Cades, SC.

Sheila Jurgensmeyer of Yes! Communities is now
manager at the Birch Hollow community in Goose
Creek as well as Ashley Arbor 1 in North Charleston.
Terra Hilton is the new manager for Shannonwood in
Moncks Corner. Yes! operates 12 manufactured home
communities in South Carolina.

Sheila Jurgensmeyer

Chesney Marie Westmoreland

MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS
John Bowers, Ronnie Boyce, Nichole Graham, Marlene
Hansen, Dale Lackey, Earnest Lee, and Billy Woodard
each shot personalized video used by the association
to promote MHISC’s Fall Meeting….Martin Davis of
Clayton Greenwood spoke before the Laurens County
Planning Commission in support of removal of onerous
and expensive detitling requirements in excess of the
state code.
Members provided input into MHISC research on these
topics: Dodd-Frank Lending Law Reform--Danielle
Howard, David Bumpers and Rick Cason. Modular
--Andy Barnes and Rob Nunn. General and Liability
Insurance--Sandra Ney and Brenda Anderson.

ON THE ROAD
Andrea Westmoreland did site visits on Hilton Head
to inspect potential hotels for MHISC’s July 2019
convention….Shell Suber appeared before the Laurens
County Planning Commission on behalf of the industry.
He attended three all-day meetings of the Building
Code Council Study Committee and another all-day
meeting of the full BCC as they considered changes to
the state’s construction guidelines which impact our
modular manufacturers….Janae Frazier shot a video to
promote the industry at Lexington Discount Homes.

UNIT DUES
Member companies supporting the
association that supports the industry
COMPANY
Blue Ridge Log Cabins
Cavalier Homes
Champion Homes
Clayton Homes
Crestline Homes
Deer Valley Homebuilders
Destiny Industries
Fleetwood Homes
Holmes Building Systems
KABCO
Legacy Housing
Live Oak Homes
Manis Custom Builders
Nationwide Custom Homes
Platinum Homes
R-Anell Homes
Scotbilt
SE Homes
Sunshine Homes
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Manufactured Housing Institute of South Carolina
1801 Gadsden St.
Columbia, SC 29201

MHISC Fall Meeting
November 7-8, 2018
Charleston Harbor
Best in the Industry Awards
Outdoor Reception and Dinner
News to Use
Networking with Industry Friends
Golf

MHISC
Convention
July 16-20, 2019
Omni
Hilton Head
Oceanfront Resort

